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Message from the Executive Director
2009 was a banner year for the Conservancy in several 
areas, but perhaps our greatest accomplishment was the 
acquisition of the 191-acre Upper Filiorum property.  
This acquisition, realized in partnership with the City of 
Rancho Palos Verdes and with contributions from over 700 
supporters and the State Coastal Conservancy, added 191 
acres to the Palos Verdes Nature Preserve, resulting in over 
900 contiguous acres of protected open space—increasing 
the total open space preserved since the PVPLC founding 
to 1,600 acres. 

But this was not our only significant success last year.  We 
also:

• Raised funds for restoration of habitat in the area 
damaged by the August wildfire.

• Brought our education program to over 2,000 
participants, including elementary school, high school, and 
local college students as well as adults. 

• Built two demonstration gardens to educate people on 
local plants and showcase the beauty of landscaping with California natives.

• Restored 130 acres of habitat on protected lands that seeks to increase the populations of insects, birds and mammals 
that are native to the Peninsula.

• Provided opportunities for volunteers to help with restoration, trail maintenance, office and event support and people 
responded by providing over 6,000 hours of volunteer support. 

Saving land is just the first step toward environmental stewardship, and our successful abilities to build cooperative 
efforts prevent the loss of native habitat and facilitate and sustain its long-term recovery are increasingly being recognized 
by the land trust community. 

We know that our community demands excellence.   We have an outstanding staff, we solicit advice from experts on our 
Science Advisory Panel, we encourage volunteers to help with all of our activities, and we work to insure that we use 
your donations effectively.  We can do no less for a community that is so generous and steadfast in its commitment to its 
bold vision of open space and environmental education. 

We have already accomplished a great deal and yet there is much to be done.  We are grateful for your friendship and 
heartened by your continuing support.  Together, we will determine the future well-being of the community’s open space 
legacy. 

Your Gift Is Important
Your donation will be put to good work by the Conservancy on a variety of conservation restoration and education
 programs.  We value giving at any level, including:

• Join the Mariposa Circle by giving $1,000 or more annually, with special thank-you events and benefits. 

• Join the Legacy Circle by giving $5,000 or more annually, with signature thank-you events, additional    
  benefits and permanent recognition.

• We also offer many planned giving options.

For more information, call Bob Ford at 310.541.7613, x 202 or e-mail rford@pvplc.org.

Andrea Vona
      Executive Director
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Fire Response Rebuilds Wildlife 
Habitat and Enhances Awareness     
On August 27, a wildfire severely burned 165 acres of the 
Portuguese Bend Reserve.  The fire damaged 40% of the Reserve 
prompting recovery efforts, habitat restoration and raising public 
awareness on the nature of such hazards.  

Working in the fragile post-fire ecosystem, the Conservancy 
immediately assessed the damage and began the process of 
mapping and surveying the fire area’s sensitive plant and wildlife 
populations. This habitat is critical to the survival of the coastal 
cactus wren that has suffered dramatic declines over the past 15 
years throughout southern California due to wildfires.

In order to begin recovery efforts, the Conservancy raised 
funds to initiate work.  Restoration activities included removing 
invasive plants in the burn area, seeding and planting native 
vegetation, repairing trails, and replacing signage to open trails 
safely for public access. 

Prior to the fire, Conservancy staff completed a fine-scale, 
spatially and floristically accurate map of the Preserve.  This 
vegetation survey helped with post-fire planning to identify 
sensitive areas for wildlife and for targeting places most likely to 
reduce fuel loads.

We also took this opportunity to offer a community lecture 
on the topic of fires in the wildland urban interface.  Over 200 
people attended the presentation by fire ecologist Dr. Jon Keeley 
and LA County Fire Department Representative Ron Durbin.

Commemorating a Conservation milestone 
The Conservancy celebrated a milestone in 2009 with the 
dedication of the Del Cerro recognition site in Rancho 
Palos Verdes.  The July dedication event acknowledged the 
community’s leadership, generosity and foresight to “fulfill the 
dream” of preserving the 399-acre Portuguese Bend parcel, 
creating the Palos Verdes Nature Preserve in 2005.   

“The Conservancy is serving as an example to other land 
conservation groups in California in how to lead the community 
in local land protection.”

Bob Thiel, California State Coastal Conservancy 

CAL State University Dominquez Hills’ students study 
the burn area in the Portuguese Bend Reserve

Landmark 2009 Acquisition Connects Preserve
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The 2009 acquisition of the 191-acre Upper 
Filiorum parcel capped a 21-year effort to preserve 
this special area.  The parcel was especially 
important because it bridged two major areas of 
open space.

When the Conservancy was founded in 1988, the 
organization developed a set of priorities for open 
space preservation.  The number one goal was to 
acquire major parcels of open space surrounding 
the Portuguese Bend community and create a 
Preserve that would be the largest in the South Bay.

Working with the active support of the City 
of Rancho Palos Verdes, the Conservancy had 
successfully preserved the Portuguese Bend (Hon), 
Three Sisters and Forrestal parcels several years 
earlier.  The Upper Filiorum parcel was also a 
critical part of the prioritized open space, since its 
preservation would assure contiguous link between 
all three parcels, connecting over 900 acres.  In 
2009, the Conservancy and the City brought 
together resources from State agencies and local 
donors to complete the vision and acquire the 
Upper Filiorum parcel.

This event made 2009 one of the most significant 
and satisfying in the history of our organization.  
It also assured that our community would have a 
major open space Preserve as its centerpiece in 
perpetuity.  

We thank all involved for their support of this 
vision through their actions and generosity.  Our 
goal for years to come will be to assure that the 
habitat value of this open space grows and that the 
land remains a site for education and enjoyment 
forever.
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Stewardship Enhances Region’s Unique Biodiversity 

For biologist Dr. Jana Johnson, the Conservancy’s efforts to restore and actively 
manage native habitat is key to the recovery of the Palos Verdes blue butterfly, 
once considered the rarest species on earth.  Johnson believes the habitat that 
the Conservancy works so hard to provide for allows the butterflies to soar back 
to where they belong...darting here and there amongst the Lotus and Astragulus, 
sipping nectar and providing our children with a next generation of butterflies.  

 “We are forever grateful to the Conservancy for helping push the PV blue butterfly 
away from the brink of extinction.” 

   Dr. Jana Johnson, Moorpark College Biologist

“The Conservancy and their partners showed tremendous 
leadership, ingenuity and perseverance in spearheading this 
extraordinary reintroduction effort.”

Eric Porter,  Carlsbad U.S. Fish and Wildlife Office 

saving a speCies from “rarest on earth” 

As stewards of 1600 acres of open space in four cities, the Conservancy helps sustain and grow the area’s broad 
diversity of birds, butterflies and other wildlife.   Some of these species are found nowhere else in the world, including  
the endangered Palos Verdes blue butterfly and the threatened California gnatcatcher.   

The Palos Verdes Peninsula is within the California Floristic Province, one of only 35 areas in the world considered a 
“biodiversity hotspot,” and is one of the most biologically rich eco-regions on earth.  One of our goals is to maintain 
and enhance the habitat so critical to this local ecosystem.

After many years of planning, research and preparation, the Conservancy implemented restoration projects at four 
sites in 2009:  5 acres at Alta Vicente, 5 acres at Fishing Access, Vicente Bluffs and 24 acres at two sites in Three 
Sisters.  In Three Sisters Reserve, the Conservancy brought in 250 goats to remove non-native plants from 21 acres.   
These same goats were subsequently used by the City of RPV to reduce fire fuel loads in Preserve areas near homes. 

Other restoration highlights from this year included development of two new native plant demonstration gardens, 
reducing coastal soil erosion through trail and bluff rehabilitation, and the creation of nesting and foraging habitat 
needed by species of concern such that live in coastal sage scrub environs.  In addition, through our partnership in 
the Palos Verdes blue butterfly Captive Rearing Program, we grew food plants, maintained native habitat at three PV 
blue release sites, and assisted with the restoration of Deane Dana Friendship Park, a new reintroduction site for the 
PV blue.

Before and during the George F Canyon demonstration garden installation
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At a Glance 2009

Added 191-acres of 
protected open space to 
the Palos Verdes Nature 
Preserve
Maintained and restored 
130 acres of  habitat on 
protected lands

Responded to wildfire 
by controlling non-native 
plants in the burn area 
and rehabilitating several 
miles of trails affected by 
the wildfire

Established 2 new 
demonstration gardens at 
the George F Canyon and 
the White Point Nature 
Preserves to showcase 
the beauty of landscaping 
with California natives

Raised 44,678 locally 
native plants in our 
nursery for habitat 
restoration 

Cultivated 4,600 food 
plants and released 1,500 
PV blue butterfly for the 
Captive Rearing Program 

Propagated 32,821 native 
plants for landscaping at 
Terranea Resort
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Fishing Access/
Vicente Bluffs

 

DFSP/
Nursery 

Friendship 
Park 

 Forrestal
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The Conservancy’s innovative program for scientific education and research is designed for students from middle 
school through university level, and in 2009, six students presented their research findings at the Southern 
California Academy of Sciences Annual Meeting, which was co-sponsored by the Conservancy for the first time.  
Also, students from three different high schools engaged in research projects on the preserves as part of the 
CSU Long Beach’s Geosciences Diversity Enhancement Program.  

Conservancy-led student projects foster scientific knowledge and provide sound research opportunities, 
developing valuable data on the Peninsula and addressing such topics as climate change, microclimate, and wildfire 
effects. The projects are supported by data from the Conservancy’s micro-climate program, which thanks to a 
grant from the Major Foundation, installed a ninth weather station in an area middle-school.  The stations stream 
real-time data on weather conditions.

Members of the Conservancy’s Science Advisory Panel, which includes over 40 researchers from academic 
and professional disciplines, act as support for all conservation programs.  Members of the Advisory Panel also 
provide expertise and technical guidance crucial to the success of student research projects.

Outdoor Science Laboratory Fosters Research

High school students Terri Burns 
and Dawool Hu record growth 
information about microclimate 
in the preserves to study 
temporal and spatial trends

How much carbon can be sequestered (or captured) from the atmosphere by coastal sage 
scrub, the dominant plant habitat on the Palos Verdes Peninsula?  This was the premise 
that Kevin Wen, a Peninsula High School senior, pursued in 2009 when he took on the task 
of collecting and weighing samples of the lemonade berry plant, Rhus integrifolia (yes, the 
seeds do taste like lemonade), and then drying each sample.  

Kevin used his research data to create a project that was 
entered in the Palos Verdes Science Fair where it won first 
place in the Botany division.  Kevin is now planning to enter 
the project in the Southern California Academy of Science 
Fair this year.  

Of his involvement, Kevin says, “The Conservancy is a 
wonderful educational resource.  I performed hands-on research 
I would not have otherwise been able to study on CO2 uptake of 
native and invasive plants.  I am fortunate to have received this 
opportunity.”

Kevin Wen is guided in the field by 
Conservancy Science Advsior, UCLA 
Professor Rasoul Sharifi

Carbon offset projeCt earns high mark for student

 Portuguese 
Bend

Upper
Filiorum

Three 
Sisters

Abalone
Cove White Point

Nature Preserve 
and Nature 
Education 

Center

Alta 
Vicente

George F Canyon 
Nature Preserve

32,821 native plants  
grown for 

Terranea Resort

Acquired 
191-acres 

of open space!

2009 StewardShip

Fire Recovery 
Area

Linden H. 
Chandler

4 Restoration Sites

2 New Demonstration 
Gardens

3 PV blue butterfly Habitat 
Restoration and Re-introduction 
Sites

 

250 goats weed 
21 acres
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Education Program Develops the Next Generation of Land Stewards
The Conservancy’s Education Department is staffed 
by experienced outdoor and science educators who 
develop innovative, high-quality programming for 
schools and nature centers.  These programs improve 
science literacy curriculums through field studies and 
classroom teaching.   

Since 1995, the Conservancy has served over 17,000 
students and pioneered an innovative environmental 
education program that serves the general public, 
families, and schools. 

Our educational activities will be expanded with the 
creation of the new White Point Nature Education 
Center.  The Center, located in a creatively re-
purposed former military structure, will serve as a 
nature education resource for students, groups and 
communities throughout Los Angeles.    

A t  a  G l a n c e  2 0 0 9

Reached 2,000 students who parti-
cipated in our youth environmental 
education programs with 50% of these 
students from Title I schools in the LA 
Unified, Torrance, and Redondo Beach 
school districts

Worked with 1,537 students, 76 
teachers and trained 380 volunteer 
parents through the Third Grade 
Nature Education Program 

Completed the first year of the pilot 
Science Students as Stewards (S3) 
program funded by the Ibrahim El-
Hefni Foundation for grades K-5th, 
reaching 460 students and training 
22 teachers to enhance standardized 
science curriculum in the classroom

Added 2 new schools to our Third 
Grade Nature Education Program, 
bringing the total number of schools  
to 19 where students receive in class 
and field lessons as part of their CA 
State science curriculum 

Engaged 17 educational docents to 
lead the Third Grade Nature Education 
Program outdoor education field trips 

Designed new White Point Nature 
Education Center in collaboration 
with City of LA Recreation and Parks 
Department and featuring interpretive 
exhibits made possible by the Alcoa 
Foundation

The Conservancy worked with the Acorn Group to 
design the Center around the conceptual theme of       
“Coming Full Circle”

Celeste Ruano, a science teacher at Para Los Niños 
elementary school located in the garment district section 
of downtown Los Angeles, works with Conservancy staff to 
provide her 5th grade students with rare first hand nature 
experiences. Through this program, the Conservancy offers 
teachers like her hands-on training in techniques that focus 
on student-centered learning, programming, and role play 
that increase student motivation and understanding.  Ruano 
says, “It is incredibly rewarding to hear my students use scientific 
language and see their confidence while doing science investigations.  
Throughout the year, whether my students were learning earth 
science, life science, or even physical science, they will often make 
connections to what they learned during the fieldtrips.  These trips 
not only help to provide 
my students with a 
concrete understanding 
of science, but empower 
them to gain a great 
appreciation for our 
environment and the 
effort to conserve and 
protect our Earth.”   

students from City Center Come to edge 
of the paCifiC for outdoor eduCation

The Conservancy and 
Art To Grow On created 
art-based nature activity 
days held in 2009 at 
George F Canyon Nature 
Center,  Abalone Cove, and 
Terranea Resort.  The days 
featured guided interactive 
trail hikes that ended at 
an outdoor art studio 
where children painted 
their own masterpieces.

families in nature
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Engaged over 1,744 
volunteers who 
donated 6,193 hours 
on 30 different 
volunteer days on 
preserves and at the 
nursery

Inspired 679 youth 
volunteers to give 
back to their natural 
landscapes through 
volunteerism

Provided free bi-
monthly nature walks, 
bird walks and full 
moon hikes for over 
700 participants 
throughout the year 

Enhanced trails 
and public lands on 
National Trails Day 
and National Public 
Lands Day sponsored 
by Toyota, Recreational 
Equipment, Inc. (REI) 
and CORBA

Coordinated with 13 
Scouts who earned 
awards for service 
projects

At a Glance 2009

Two special events were held in 2009 to raise funds to support Conservancy 
activities.  Both events highlight unique aspects of the Peninsula. 

In partnership with the Conservancy, the Portuguese Bend Artist Colony 
presented their 12th “Exclusive Art Collection: Reflections of the Peninsula” 
art sale and exhibit.  These “plein air” paintings capture the beauty of 
Peninsula natural areas, and a portion of the proceeds from the sale of 
paintings benefits the Conservancy.  This popular event included a preview 
dinner hosted by the Terranea Resort and a standing-room-only lecture 

renowned California impressionist 
art critic Jean Stern on Looking at 
Paintings: Developing a Critical Eye for 
Collecting the Best.

Funds raised by the annual Spring for White Point Home Tour benefit restoration, 
development and educational activities for the White Point Nature Preserve 
in San Pedro. The Spring for White Point Committee, a group of dedicated 
volunteers, created an exciting day with a self-guided tour of unique, artistic and 
historic area homes, followed by a wonderful reception and art auction. 

Special Events Raise Funds for Special Places

Artist Dan Pinkham with Susie and Ed Beall 

The Conservancy’s volunteer opportunities provide meaningful 
experiences that introduces participants to the unique natural 
features found in the Peninsula’s open space areas. Volunteers 
assist with our Nature Walk program, habitat restoration, trail 
maintenance, and even provide assistance in the office.  

In 2009, our experienced volunteer walk leaders prepared and 
led monthly public educational Nature Walks to some of the 

finest of the Peninsula’s natural areas. The walks are held on the second Saturday of each 
month.  The George F Canyon Nature Center staff also offer a series of guided monthly 
excursions such as bird walks and full moon hikes through this unique riparian canyon 
habitat.

Volunteers play an essential role in supporting habitat restoration, trail system 
maintenance and monitoring the preserves.  Our regularly scheduled Saturday outdoor 
workdays are open to participation by all and require no long-term commitment.  Other 
volunteer programs include:  KEEPERs (Keeping an Eye on the Preserve for Ecological 
Review) who document wildlife, habitat and trail conditions; Team Leaders who learn 
leadership and restoration skills for leading groups on volunteer days; and Trail Crew who 
learn and apply techniques for trail maintenance.  

Volunteer Experiences Connect People to the Land

Caring for the trails of Conservancy managed lands, Kurt Loheit 
sees his volunteering as having a “positive effect both for those who 
enjoy the trails and to promote Community involvement in caring for 
our local areas.”  This is exactly what the Boeing manager does with 
his free time, leading the Conservancy’s Trails Program.  Kurt co-
developed the principles of this well-respected program adopted 
by the Angeles District of California State Parks and the Southern 
California Trails Coalition.  Under Kurt’s leadership, trail enthusiasts 
from 18 years old learn how to design, repair and maintain trails to 
keep them safe and accessible.

trails builders learn from expert 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Ken Swenson, President 
Bill Ailor, President Emeritus
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*Deena passed away in May 2010.  We             
will have a special remembrance of 
her in our next newsletter.
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2009 Summary of Revenue & Expenses
REVENUE AND PUBLIC SUPPORT

Contributions        $428,100

Government Contracts and Grants      $406,829

Program Service Fee         $35,375

In-kind Revenue        $125,000

Special Events and Inventory Sales        $60,589

Grant Funds Released from Restriction                 $1,069,961

Interest income, dividends and unrealized gains     $121,282

TOTAL REVENUE AND PUBLIC SUPPORT          $2,247,136

EXPENSES

Stewardship                      $1,251,313

Land Acquisition        $400,000

Education        $292,203

Management and General         $133,336

   Fundraising        $171,381

Total Expenses                 $2,248,233

or current resident

is published quarterly by 
the Palos Verdes Peninsula       

Land Conservancy
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Special Thanks
T he Palos Verdes Peninsula Land 
Conservancy thanks our generous sponsors 
who helped to underwrite this event:

Cactus Wren Sponsor
Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council
Conoco Philips
Nakae & Associates

Burrowing Owl Sponsor
A-Delta Realty
Malaga Bank
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney

Meadowlark Sponsor
Advanced Orthopedic Solutions
Mimeos Sustainability Consultants
Wild Birds Unlimited

Towhee Sponsor
Peninsula Escrow
George Fotion, 
  Realtor, HomeIsPalosVerdes.com
SA Recycling

Wine courtesy of ONEHOPE Wine, a 
California company that donates 50% of its 
profits to charity

Premium Organic Sorbet and Ice Cream 
provided by Sweet Lucie’s

Printing for the Tour Guide was provided by 
media partner, Random Lengths News.

Additional support was provided by 
the Office of Councilwoman Janice 
Hahn and the City of Los Angeles 
Department of Recreation and Parks. 

Special Recognition

To the Boeing Employee Contribution 
Fund for its $5000 donation in support of 
the Conservancy’s Third Grade Education 
Program at White Point Education 
Nature Center. Their support will provide 
programming on local ecology, native 
plants, geology and history for third-grade 
classrooms throughout the community.

2010 Tour Opens Seven Unique Homes 

The annual Spring for White Point Home Tour event raises awareness 
and funds for the White Point Nature Preserve in San Pedro. This 
year’s self-guided tour included three unique artist studio residences, 
three distinctive homes and the historic Muller House built in 1899 

Following the tour ticket holders joined other friends of White Point 
at the new White Point Nature Education Center for a reception 
with delicious food, wine courtesy of ONEHOPE Wines, live music by 
The Andrew Freedman Jazz Quartet, Sweet Lucie’s premium organic 
sorbet and ice cream, a book signing by local author, Bungy Hedley, 
and Califonia native plant sales by the California Native Plant Society, 
with a fabulous silent auction and sunset ocean views.  

We sincerely appreciate the dedication and support of our volunteers 
and the Spring for White Point Committee members who organized 
this event to benefit the White Point Nature Preserve: Susan Cooning, 
Ingrid Davis, Madeleine Drake, Jewell Jones, Susan McKenna—Chair, 
Leslie McShane, Terry Miller, Peggy Reavey, Mary Ellen Richardson, 
Roxanne Roberts, Beth Sohngen, and Julie Winter.  We are grateful to 
Blaine Beron Rawdon for photographing many of our homes.

We also thank everyone for supporting the tour and the White Point 
Nature Preserve. With your help we are making the Preserve a scenic 
and educational resource for the entire community.
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Join us for these exciting events and volunteer opportunities! Reservations 
are required for all volunteer work-days.  For information and reservations, call 
Jill Wittman at 310.541.7613 x201.  Directions and information about our nature 
walks can be found at www.pvplc.org/naturewalks.

SUMMER/FALL CALENDAR

JUL 3
AUG  7             

Hike at                 
George F Canyon                        

1PM- 3PM       

Join our expert guide 
for a lovely hike. $3 per 
person will bring you 

into a wonderful world 
of discovery. Please call 
310.547.0862 for more 

information.

JUN 26   
JUL 24

AUG 22

Night Hike                    
George F Canyon                              

Time to be arranged   

This hike will bring you to 
the top of the canyon for 
a fantastic view of the city 
lights below. Limited to 20 
people. Call 310.547.0862  

for reservations.

JUL 3  
AUG 7            

Bird Walk             
George F Canyon     

9AM 

Meet naturalist Loretta Rose 
at the Nature Center.  We 

supply binoculars. 

GEORGE F 
CANyON EVENTS

JUL 10

      Volunteer Workday 
Three Sisters Reserve             

9AM - 12PM

Be a weed warrior!  Help 
combat invasive plants at the 

restoration site.

JUL 10
 NATURE WALk
kEN MALLOy 

REGIONAL PARk
9 – 11 AM  

Visit one of LA’s largest 
remaining natural freshwater 
lakes containing tule marsh 

and willow riparian forest and 
boasting over 350 species of 

migrating birds.  Easy. LA.

JUL 10
  NEW! WHITE POINT

PRESERVE HIkE  
9 AM AND 12 NOON 

Join a family hike led by LA 
Park Rangers on the restored 
102-acre Preserve boasting 
coastal sage scrub habitat, 
handicap accessible trails, 

and a new Nature Education 
Center overlooking the ocean 

and Catalina Island. (open 
Sat. 10-4 PM).  Easy. LA.

JUL 17
Volunteer Workday 
White Point Preserve       

      9AM - 12PM

Help remove invasive plants 
and repair trails.  

SEP 11
NATURE WALk

GEORGE F 
CANyON 
PRESERVE
9 – 11 AM

Journey along a willow-
filled canyon with excellent 

restored riparian and coastal 
sage scrub habitat.  Look 
down on the Peninsula’s 
rare Catalina Schist from 
one of the few places on 
the mainland where you 

can see the exposed rock. 
Easy to Moderate. RHE.

OCT. 9             
3 – 5 PM  

ROyAL PALMS 
STATE BEACH          
See unusual geological 

formations on the coastal 
bluffs. The area is rich in 
history dating from the 
Abalone fishing industry 

of the late 1800s followed 
by a resort with pools 

fed by natural hot springs.                
Moderate. LA.

JUL 24

 Volunteer Workday 
Alta Vicente Reserve             

9AM - 12PM

Those weeds just won’t quit! 
Help remove invasive plants 
from the restoration area.  

Jul 31

   Volunteer Workday 
NURSERy

9AM - 12PM
Transplant native seedlings

AUG 14
NATURE WALk
OCEAN TRAILS 

RESERVE 
4 – 6 PM

Traverse the bluffs east of the 
Trump National Golf Course 
which have mature coastal 

sage scrub and cactus, prime 
habitat of the rare songbird, 
the California gnatcatcher.  
Discover local history as 
you pass WWII military 

bunkers before descending 
the coastal switchbacks 

to the beach below.                        
Moderate to strenuous. RPV.

Palos Verdes Peninsula land ConserVanCy, P.o. Box 3427, Palos Verdes Peninsula, Ca 90274  310.541.7613  www.PVPlC.org
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